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Susan Rumsey Strong has spent much of her
life at Alfred University as a librarian, archivist,
associate  provost,  and provost.  Her recent  book
tells the unique history of the university, focusing
largely  on  gender.  Strong  explores  how  region,
politics,  and religion contributed to  the  founda‐
tions of this liberal, coeducational university. 

This work is chronological as well as themat‐
ic.  There are nine chapters and an introduction
and  conclusion.  The  first  two  chapters  set  the
framework for the analysis by reviewing impor‐
tant  secondary  literature  on  gender  and  higher
education, Seventh Day Baptist religion, and rural
culture in the nineteenth century.  Two chapters
focus  on the  students’  social  lives  and women’s
public speaking. The remaining five chapters tell
the story of the development of Alfred University
from its founding in 1857 to the early twentieth
century, incorporating the university into the his‐
tory of education and gender. 

Alfred began as a secondary school in 1836,
developed into an academy, and, finally, became a

university in 1857. Academies were quasi-public
institutions  that  provided  secondary  education
prior to  the Civil  War.  Their  definition is  some‐
what  elusive  since  they  lacked  uniformity  and
regulation  and  often  overlapped  with  common
schools and colleges. Strong highlights the impor‐
tance of  the academy as  a  gateway for  the cre‐
ation of small universities in the nineteenth cen‐
tury and the entry of women into higher educa‐
tion. They were also “in spirit and achievement,
America’s first engine for mass secondary educa‐
tion” (p. 14). 

The building of  a school  for those who had
finished common school was the suggestion of an
eighteen-year-old  Alfred  resident,  Amos  West
Coon,  who  sought  to  further  his  education.  He
found  a  college-educated  man  named  Bethuel
Church to serve as the teacher, and both recruited
students,  who would pay three dollars  for their
education, for their venture. The community sup‐
ported the school, a board of trustees was formed,
and over twenty students were gathered to take
part  in  December  1836.  The  following  year,  a



Union  College  student,  ardent  antislavery  advo‐
cate, and Seventh Day Baptist named James Irish
was recruited to be the main teacher at the school
from 1837 until 1839, when he became a pastor at
the  Alfred  Seventh  Day  Baptist  Church.  He  was
succeeded by his roommate,  William C. Kenyon.
Strong asserts, “Although the school was already
described locally as the ‘academy’ during Irish’s
two years, it was Kenyon who is regarded as the
founder of Alfred Academy and then Alfred Uni‐
versity” (p. 44).  Kenyon was a great advocate of
women’s  higher  education  and  a  good  booster.
Enrollment  grew  from  eighty-five  students  in
1839 to almost four hundred in 1846. The institu‐
tion expanded to add new buildings and faculty
members, among whom was Abigail A. Maxson, a
teacher  of  several  subjects  and  suffragist,  who
had also studied at the school prior to going to col‐
lege. In 1849, she was joined at Alfred by Jonathan
Allen,  another  former  Alfred  student,  and  they
soon wed. Allen and Kenyon pushed to have the
institution chartered as a university in 1857, mak‐
ing it the first coeducational college in New York
and New England. In 1867, Allen was appointed
president, serving until his death in 1892. Kenyon
and the Allens were known for their strong sup‐
port for women’s rights and antislavery. The short
biographies  of  these  figures  offer  valuable  in‐
sights into the lives of lesser-known nineteenth-
century reformers. 

Alfred  was  affiliated  with  the  Seventh  Day
Baptists and built in a period when many small,
local  denominational  colleges  were  developed.
While some later observers have criticized such
colleges as offering only a narrow, sectarian edu‐
cation, Strong clearly believes this was a quality
institution that greatly enhanced student learning
and  opportunity  for  social  mobility  among  its
poor  and  working-class  students.[1]  Moreover,
Seventh Day Baptists  valued “independence,  lay
clergy,  opposition to  hierarchy,  and lack of  dog‐
ma” and resisted “uniform doctrine,  church au‐
thority, and ecclesiastical decree.” While Seventh
Day Baptists  did not  generally  support  women’s

rights,  many of  the  believers  were  “democratic,
egalitarian, open, and enthusiastic about reform”
(p. 26). It was, therefore, possible for the Seventh
Day  Baptists  at  Alfred  University  to  have  daily
chapel and to keep the Saturday Sabbath,  while
still supporting greater rights for women. Strong
holds  that  the  school  maintained  a  “somewhat
prickly  distance”  from the  sect,  and there  were
not any ministers on the faculty until the theologi‐
cal department was developed in 1864 (p. 7). She
argues that “Alfred was founded in the denomina‐
tional era but it was most importantly a neighbor‐
hood  college  that,  like  many  others,  spread  the
gospel of education” (p. 8). 

In terms of gender, scholars have often point‐
ed to the ironic lack of feminism at Oberlin Col‐
lege and Antioch College (now Antioch Universi‐
ty), the first coeducational colleges. While admin‐
istrators  and  faculty  accepted  women  to  study
alongside men, they put limits on women’s speech
and  roles  and  did  not  support  greater  political
rights for women in U.S. society.[2] That this gen‐
der inequality held at even coeducational colleges
attests  to  the  resistance  to  women’s  equality  in
U.S. society. In contrast, the atmosphere of Alfred
University encouraged women to be equal partici‐
pants in college education. University Presidents
Kenyon and Allen appeared to have much power
to manage the college in a liberal way, granting
women much opportunity and freedom rarely al‐
lowed at other universities and colleges. 

On  one  occasion, the  president  of  Oberlin
asked Allen how he dealt with women speaking in
public,  and Allen responded, “‘The most natural
way in the world.’” When describing this quota‐
tion, Strong claims, “Egalitarianism seemed natu‐
ral  because  it  was  rooted  in  factors  associated
with these people’s childhood homes--their farm‐
ing  origins,  family  structure,  and  the  regional
economy--as  well  as  in  the  ideology  of  natural
rights. Shared labor, a dense kinship network, a
separatist denomination, independence from that
denomination,  liberal  theology,  a  secular  mis‐
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sion--all combined to support an explicit ideology
of equality in this early collegiate environment”
(p. 173). Granted that the Allens would be consid‐
ered quite liberal and known to associate with Su‐
san B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, how
prevalent was this egalitarianism, which was “as‐
sociated  with  these  people’s  childhood  homes”?
Did the students abide by this same egalitarian‐
ism in  their  rural  upbringings,  in  the  “homoge‐
nous villages with little stratification” from which
Strong claims they came (p. 172)? She holds, “Mu‐
tuality, expressed most clearly in the Allens’ lives,
also dominated the rural educational community
at  Alfred  University,  where  men  and  women
shared work, reform values, and common goals,
as  families  shared  work  on  their  farms”  (p.  6).
Here,  Strong  buttresses  her  argument  with  the
scholarly work of Nancy A. Hewitt (Women’s Ac‐
tivism and Social  Change:  Rochester,  New York,
1822-1872 [1984]), Joan M. Jensen (Promise to the
Land: Essays on Rural Women [1991]), and Nancy
Grey Osterud (Bonds of Community: The Lives of
Farm  Women  in  Nineteenth-Century  New  York
[1991])  on  rural  egalitarianism.  This  conception
challenges  the  ideas  of  “true  womanhood”  and
separate spheres ideology, which held great sway
in the early historiography of women.[3] In short,
scholars of these concepts depicted women as es‐
sentially located in the home, while men worked
and were public figures. Certainly the leaders of
Alfred, in the burned-over district of nineteenth-
century  New  York,  acted  in  ways  that  opposed
certain aspects of the separate spheres ideology.
While the popularity of the small college might at‐
test  to  an acceptance of  its  core principles,  and
parents did struggle to send their daughters to the
college,  whether this  rural  egalitarianism was a
widespread ideology is still to be debated. 

Evidence of gender equality and opportunity
for women is found in several places. Strong high‐
lights  that  “women  attended  in  large  numbers,
found  intellectual  females  on  the  faculty,  and
were schooled not for subservience, but indepen‐
dence” (p. 2). Strong’s key evidence of this gender

egalitarianism is the presence of on-campus pub‐
lic  speaking in the 1840s  onward.  Literary soci‐
eties  that  practiced  oratory  and  debating  flour‐
ished at Alfred, as the groups did at most colleges
in the nineteenth century. Yet, at Alfred, women
participated  together  with  male  counterparts  in
an open forum. At a time when women’s public
speaking  was  censured,  they  did  truly  have  a
voice  at  this  institution.  Antioch  did  not  allow
public speaking for women, while Oberlin did not
allow  women  to  speak  in  their  courses  before
men. Even Vassar College, in 1865, did not encour‐
age oratory or debating. This is a great example of
nineteenth-century women’s public speaking, and
a  consideration  of  Jürgen  Habermas’s  public
sphere would add to the analysis of this important
advancement at Alfred.[4] 

Over their decades at Alfred, the Allens pro‐
moted women’s rights through education and the
campus culture. Indeed, the place of women at Al‐
fred certainly contrasts with that of colleges that
were slowly integrating women and the contem‐
porary notion that  higher education for women
was unhealthy, emasculating, and dangerous for
society. Both male and female students at Alfred
criticized Edward Clarke’s 1872 book, Sex in Edu‐
cation, that  disparaged  women’s  higher  educa‐
tion. Yet there was not a consensus, and certain
trustees and students opposed some liberal ideas
and actions. One particular instance was in 1871,
when an invited lecture by Julia Ward Howe was
protested by Pastor Nathan V. Hull, certain influ‐
ential  citizens,  and then students.  While  the Al‐
lens and many students wanted the suffragist to
speak on campus,  it  was moved to nearby Hor‐
nellsville. 

Significantly,  Alfred  had  a  strong  sense  of
community.  Family  connections  in  the  college
were strong; students often had relatives attend‐
ing Alfred or living in the town of Alfred. More‐
over, students often boarded in homes in the com‐
munity, where there was a wholesome social life.
While separate spheres may have been loosened
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at the university, and women’s education was cer‐
tainly promoted, the presidents and other inter‐
ested parties were known for prohibiting the mix‐
ing of students on campus, outside of recognized
functions. Students, for their part, schemed to get
around  this  restriction,  hoisting  young  men  up
several  flights  to  the  women’s  dorm  from  the
building’s exterior, using a rope and a large bas‐
ket,  while the men were known to put  up little
ropes to trip the snooping authorities. There was
also  a  bell  schedule,  which  enforced  a  strict
schedule for sleeping, eating, and studying, and a
daily  chapel  lecture.  Despite  these  restrictions,
Strong asserts that women and men had informal,
peer  relationships  that  defy  the  descriptions  of
cross-gender relationships prevalent in women’s
history written in the 1970s and 1980s. 

Strong’s book is of great value to the study of
academies  and  early  nineteenth-century  higher
education  and  gives  an  interesting  depiction  of
the lives and beliefs of the reformers who led the
institution, as well as the students, while portray‐
ing the unique political climate of the community.
In this work, Strong takes on many fields of his‐
torical  inquiry,  including  gender,  higher  educa‐
tion, and religion, combined with an institutional
history of Alfred University. Alfred’s leaders truly
emerge as reformers who were generally success‐
ful  at  fulfilling  their  gender  egalitarian  visions
and  promoting  women’s  educational  and  social
advancement. 
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